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Educators rarely consider the attitudes that determine whether a learn-

er will use the clinical skills we teach. Nevertheless, many learners and

practitioners exhibit negative attitudes that can impede the use of pa-

tient-centered skills, leading to an isolated focus upon disease and im-

pairing the provider-patient relationship. The problem is compounded

because these attitudes often are incompletely recognized by learners

and therefore are difficult to change without help.

We present a research-based method for teaching personal aware-

ness of unrecognized and often harmful attitudes. We propose that pri-

mary care clinicians without mental health training can follow this

method to teach students, residents, faculty, and practitioners. Such

teachers/mentors need to possess an abiding interest in the personal

dimension, patience with a slowly evolving process of awareness, and

the ability to establish strong, ongoing relationships with learners. Per-

sonal awareness teaching may occur during instruction in basic inter-

viewing skills but works best if systematically incorporated throughout

training.
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T he formal curriculum of medical education has tradition-

ally focused on teaching knowledge and skills, while at-

titudes often have been shaped by the ‘‘hidden curriculum.’’1

The attitudes that determine a learner’s willingness to learn

and use skills are seldom formally taught.2–16 This may occur,

in part, because the attitudes and the closely associated

thoughts and emotions that govern skill usage often are in-

completely recognized by the learner and therefore can be dif-

ficult to change.3,17

Although limited, research does demonstrate that hidden

feelings and attitudes harmful to patients are commonly ex-

hibited during doctor-patient interactions, especially avoiding

the patient’s personal issues.2,18 Thirteen of 15 sophomore

medical students5 and 16 of 19 residents and fellows6 exhib-

ited potentially harmful responses when observed in a single

interview each. Table 1 lists their feelings and the resulting

potentially deleterious behaviors. For example, fear of ad-

dressing psychological issues led a resident to overcontrol

the interview and to inappropriately interrupt. Consider the

life-threatening impact of avoiding data about suicidal intent

as well as the harmful effect of these behaviors on communi-

cation and the relationship itself. These negative physician re-

actions do not diminish with age or experience. A study of

board-certified physicians with an average age of 50 years

showed that these doctors continued to exhibit potentially del-

eterious responses, particularly when threats to their integrity

or self-esteem occurred.19

The rationale and approach for the method we present are

modeled upon teaching personal awareness to psychiatry

trainees.11,12 Such work originates conceptually from the

Freudian, post-Freudian, and person-centered domains where

the methods are used to elicit, respond to, and teach about

unconscious processes.20–24 For teachers without mental

health training, we have adapted these methods to provide

teaching guidelines.16,25–28 In accord with these precepts, our

focus is improved awareness of personal issues as they relate

to education and the patient rather than attempting psycho-

therapy and seeking wide-ranging personal change.11,12

Influenced and informed by research8–10,29 and by other

key recommendations,2,7,14,18,30,31 the method presented here

stems from our own research3,5,6,19,25,32 and other teaching

experiences4,17,33–36 with primary care trainees. This method

was evaluated during a 1-month, full-time course for post-

graduate year 1 (PGY1) residents in medical interviewing and

other aspects of psychosocial medicine.3,25,32 Qualitative

study demonstrated that it was effective.3 Fifty out of 53 res-

idents had negative reactions that interfered with learning pa-

tient-centered interviewing.3,25 Using the method presented

here, 44 of 50 residents changed their negative reactions and

improved their communication and relationship skills—and

thus better addressed patients’ personal and emotional lives.3

THE METHOD

Overview

Teaching personal awareness (of incompletely recognized atti-

tudes, emotions, behaviors, and thoughts) often occurs while

teaching interviewing skills, but the same principles apply in

other venues where patient interactions are evaluated, such as

supervising residents’ and students’ inpatient activities, pre-

cepting in a clinic, and reviewing audio/videotaped interac-

tions. We usually defer personal awareness work until learners

show some mastery of the skills and knowledge base required

for whatever course, activity, or rotation is occurring. Early on,

we usually devote no more than 1 to 2minutes at each critique

of an interaction to a learner’s personal awareness. Later, how-

ever, we can increase our focus on self-awareness to about 5 to

10minutes at each critique of interactions with patients.

Always, upon recognizing a problem in a learner’s inter-

action, the teacher asks and resolves one fundamental ques-

tion: is this a skills deficiency, unrecognized resistance to

using the skills, or both?3 In Table 2, see Part #1 of an actu-

al teaching vignette that illustrates the teaching of personal

awareness.
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Personal Awareness as the Learner’s Objective

The goal is to identify potentially harmful responses and, in

turn, to facilitate learners’ desire to work to change them. Stu-

dents will learn about their previously unrecognized responses

only if such awareness is their own objective.37 To encourage

this, teachers review the frequent adverse impact of physi-

cians, residents, and students on patients (see Table 1) and

point out that harm can be ameliorated by developing an

awareness of the unrecognized emotions, attitudes, thoughts,

and behaviors that cause it.3 If these concepts are presented in

a safe, caring, sensitive, and noncoercive way, most learners

are eager to participate; that is, we achieve buy-in. To increase

interest in awareness of one’s own fears, frustrations, and oth-

er emotions, we can ask learners to tell about difficult patients

or other medical circumstances.

Recognize Previously Unrecognized Responses

Early Work: Raise Learners’ Emotional Responses to Full Aware-
ness and Facilitate Recognition of Their Behavioral Conse-
quences. After observing interviews and clinical encounters

or after reviewing audio/videotapes, we reinforce the primacy

of emotions by addressing them first in a critique; for example,

‘‘So, before we look at the interaction, how’d that go for you?’’ is

a good open-ended beginning. The teacher gradually becomes

more active and focuses on emotions; for example, ‘‘How’d that

make you feel when the patient talked all the time?’’

Self-disclosure by the instructor is a powerful facilitating

tool for learners reluctant to share feelings38; for example, ‘‘I

was feeling irritated with all that talking.’’ Teachers also may

help students or residents to express feelings by asking how

they ‘‘liked the patient’’ or how it felt to be watched or video-

taped. Raising emotional responses to full awareness is the

first task for personal awareness work.

The instructor continues to focus open-endedly on the

learner’s emotions and handles the emotion with empathic re-

sponses;34,39 for example, ‘‘That was embarrassing for you and

I can sure understand.’’ As with eliciting the ‘‘patient’s story,’’

open-ended inquiry alternating with emotion seeking and

emotion handling is necessary to develop the ‘‘learner’s story.’’

Teachers also help the student realize that the feelings she/

he experienced will have behavioral consequences; for exam-

ple, ‘‘How might your fear of losing control affect your behavior

with the patient?’’ On the other hand, while critiquing the in-

terview or other interaction, the instructor may identify a prob-

lematic behavior before identifying the underlying emotion. If

the student or resident does not mention any difficulty or

problem, usually because she/he is unaware of it, the teach-

er can describe the untoward behavior and discuss it with

them. If available, it helps to get outside corroboration from

observers or to replay a tape to assist the learner in appreci-

ating that a problematic behavior existed; for example, over-

controlling, superficial, avoiding material the patient raises.

Then the teacher can seek the underlying emotion, using gen-

tle open-ended inquiry; for example, ‘‘You and the group agree,

you were taking over from the patient. What were you feeling at

the time, you know, emotionally?’’ Recalling that this is a new

experience, the teacher monitors the learner’s response to in-

quiry. Like patients, learners will convey how quickly and how

far they want to go into the emotional realm.38

See Table 2 for Part #2 of the vignette.

Later Work: Facilitate Learner’s Understanding of the Origin and
Scope of Newly Recognized Responses. The teacher tries to

discover just how unrecognized and how pervasive problem-

atic emotions and behaviors have been. For example, she/he

might ask, ‘‘Does this response (e.g., avoiding painful topics,

controlling) occur anywhere else in your life?’’ or ‘‘Where does

that come from in your past, you know, where’d you learn it?’’

Typically, students and residents will recognize its presence

and its adverse impact in many other areas—with other pa-

tients and in their personal lives. They also realize that they

had not been fully aware of this feeling, attitude, or thought

and its resultant behavior.

Table 1. Unrecognized Feelings and Resulting Behaviors in Students, Residents, and Fellows During One Interview�

Unrecognized Feelings Elicited Immediately After a Patient Interview Unrecognized Behaviors Observed During a Patient Interview

Common Common
1. Fears of losing control, addressing psychological material,

appearing unpleasant, and harming the patient
1. Overcontrol of the patient and the interview, e.g., inappropriately

interrupting the patient or changing the subject
2. Unique personal issues, e.g., reminds one of own

difficult divorce, fear of cancer in self
2. Avoidance of psychological material, e.g., death, loneliness, disability

3. Performance anxiety
3. Superficial behavior, e.g., overly reassuring, overly social, cocktail

party atmosphere
4. Passivity, e.g., no control or direction, inactive, detachment

Uncommon Uncommon
1. Sexual feelings 1. Seductiveness
2. Attitude favoring biomedical data 2. Critical, intimidating, passive-aggressive
3. Anger 3. Lack of respect and sensitivity
4. Fear of involvement 4. Withdrawal, distancing
5. Intimidation by patient 5. Awkward interactions
6. Inadequacy
7. Disdain
8. Identification with patient

�These data were obtained by one of the authors (RCS) during and following training interviews.5,6 The author personally observed the learner-patient

interview and noted untoward behaviors that were potentially unrecognized behaviors. The teaching critique followed immediately and always was

begun with open-ended inquiry. This produced data about the learner’s emotional response to the patient and also provided the data showing whether

the interviewer was fully aware of the behaviors observed by the author. When the interviewer previously was fully aware of the emotions or behaviors

discussed with the author, they were not included; i.e., only incompletely recognized emotions and behaviors are recorded here. Adapted from Smith.36
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Some learners will share emotions about their personal

lives. It is appropriate to address personal issues, to the ex-

tent comfortable to teacher and learner, because it helps them

realize how extensive and pervasive unrecognized emotions

and attitudes can be. On the other hand, teachers do not at-

tempt psychotherapy (even if trained to do so) and do not allow

personal issues to dominate the teaching. Our focus is linking

personal work to the patient and to the training during no

more than 5 to 10minutes of awareness work.11,12,40

Learners also may have feelings about the teacher. When

positive, these are acknowledged and bode well; for example,

‘‘Thanks for saying that, I appreciate the feedback.’’ When re-

actions are negative, teachers foster exploration, address them

openly and candidly, and negotiate solutions. Unresolved, neg-

ative reactions will become an impediment to the work that de-

pends, above all, upon a positive teacher-learner relationship.38

Teachers actively involve other students if working in a

group situation. Others may be uncomfortable observing this

work with a peer and they may be fearful for what is about to

happen to them or think that the process is too intrusive; for

example, ‘‘John’s been sharing some important stuff, what’s

your reaction to all this?’’ The needs of the group usually take

precedence over the needs of the individual.38

The teacher encourages a group’s use of emotion-handling

skills and giving constructive feedback to each other. In time, a

group itself can do much of the personal awareness teaching.

Table 2. Vignette Illustrating the Teaching of Personal Awareness

Part #1

A 25-year-old sophomore medical student demonstrated his high level of proficiency with patient-centered skills in an earlier interview. Reviewing a
videotape in which the objectives were to perform the patient-centered interview, the 38-year-old instructor (a primary care clinician) noted that the
student ignored his patient’s four references to marital problems and obtained no personal data whatsoever. To her surprise, the student spent less
than 2 minutes being patient centered and then began the doctor-centered process concerning the patient’s sore throat.
Open-ended inquiry (by the teacher) about the interview showed that the student was not aware of his avoidant behavior. He said only that he ‘‘didn’t

get much’’ and that the patient ‘‘wasn’t very open.’’ He acknowledged no personal emotional reaction. The instructor realized that simply readdressing
basic skills would not suffice.
Part #2

(Continuing in the same teaching session described in Part #1)
The instructor wondered whether the student himself was having trouble in a relationship, but realized she needed data to evaluate this. After

hearing that the student liked his patient, the instructor respectfully observed that he had avoided several references to marital problems. The student
agreed with her observation, explaining that addressing the patient’s marriage would have been harmful. He went on, prompted by the teacher’s open-
ended facilitation (‘‘So, why’s that?’’), to say how much his brother’s recent divorce had bothered him and how hurt his brother had been. As she
continued open-ended facilitation, he admitted to being depressed when his parents had divorced many years ago, and being ‘‘very down’’ for about a
month after his own temporary break-up with his fiancée one year earlier. He laughingly said, ‘‘I guess you can’t trust women.’’ After being supportive,
the teacher and the group encouraged the student to consider staying with issues around marital discord as an objective for the future. He was
appreciative of the attention, but signaled the end by saying, ‘‘That’s enough of me. Let’s hear somebody else’s dirty laundry.’’ Given time constraints,
other students’ needs, and good self-awareness progress, the teacher again supported his hard work and candor and addressed a specific skills issue
she had noted.
In the meantime, trying to be aware herself, the teacher noted her own discomfort addressing the student’s relationship with his fiancée and his

comments about not trusting women. She wanted to be certain that her reactions did not interfere with effective teaching. She suspected the student
also was asking whether she could be trusted with his feelings.
Part #3

A few sessions later, another videotape of the same student was reviewed. A 45-year-old patient with irritable bowel syndrome frequently described
her concern about her husband’s imminent death from cancer. The student again ignored these comments and focused on issues the patient initially
raised about job security.
When the teacher inquired, the student said that he had heard some concern about death issues. Yet the student still claimed that the patient ‘‘didn’t

want to discuss’’ death and that to do so was ‘‘prying’’ anyway. With skillful facilitation, the student further indicated that he was reminded of his
beloved grandfather’s death many years ago, going on to say he ‘‘didn’t like death any better than divorce. I just like people without bad problems.’’ The
teacher then noted that the student had told of avoiding these ‘‘bad’’ issues elsewhere, even with his fiancée when he refused to discuss her concerns
about their relationship. After the teacher and group indicated that they thought the patient wanted to discuss death issues and that to do so was not
intrusive, the student agreed that his behaviors and emotions were not realistic and perhaps were harmful. He thanked the group for their help and
specifically thanked the teacher for her ‘‘interest.’’
Part #4

In a later session, the teacher ascertained that the student would like to change his avoidant behavior around topics of death and divorce.
Supporting his courage and indicating that he seemed ready for change, the teacher suggested role playing. The student actively worked with a dying
patient in role play. This was particularly effective when the student in the patient role gave feedback about how much better it felt to have the issue
addressed. Nevertheless, the student still experienced difficulty and some anxiety, saying ‘‘It’s as though everything’s going to be gone.’’ After support
from the group and teacher for his efforts, he began to realize that these were ‘‘old patterns’’ he was replacing with healthier new ones. He thanked the
group and commented, ‘‘This isn’t so bad after all.’’
The teacher believed the student was making good progress and planned to facilitate his awareness of these separation issues. Because the student

had become quite involved in the group, its imminent ending could also provide a focus for this work.
Part #5

For the student’s last interview of the block, he was successful in addressing the death concerns of a dying patient. He was surprised that he was
able to do it and that it was not as hard as he had expected. ‘‘It’s like I’ve been afraid of this all my life and I didn’t need to be,’’ he exclaimed. The teacher
predicted that death issues would continue to pose problems and that identifying this as an Achilles’ heel would help him stay aware and allow his
continued progress. The student reported that he had begun to address some painful issues around separation with his fiancée and that he was
surprised that she seemed to want to discuss them. He realized that it was not she but he who had avoided them before.
At the end of this final session, the student indicated how good he had felt in the group and that openly saying goodbye was part of what he was

working on in his journal, addressing painful issues around separation. He said the teacher ‘‘seemed different, somehow’’ and that he liked that
because he had not expected to like her at the beginning of the course.
The teacher was pleased with this outcome, relieved that no conflict had developed, and believed that the student hadmade significant progress with

personal self-awareness—but that continued work was in order.
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The teacher models the proper use of feedback: understand

where the learner is emotionally, know how prepared she/he is

to hear feedback, give appropriate feedback about one or two

specific behaviors, avoid general comments, give only a man-

ageable amount of feedback, avoid criticism of the learner as a

person, and balance corrective feedback with comments on

what they did well.41

Determine Whether the Newly Recognized
Responses Are Harmful or Helpful

After identifying previously unrecognized feelings and be-

haviors, the learner and teacher (and others if in a group) must

decide whether these are harmful or helpful. Harmful respons-

es are not congruent or commensurate with the patient’s situ-

ation; that is, the student’s response does not respond

accurately to the patient’s comments and behaviors and tends

more to reflect the student’s own internal process and unrec-

ognized needs; in other words, it is the student’s ‘‘own stuff.’’

We seek to avoid these harmful responses to the patient and

work with the learner to change them. Helpful responses ac-

curately respond to the patient’s circumstance and are rein-

forced by the teacher as having both diagnostic and therapeutic

value in working with the patient. See Table 3 for the specific

criteria to differentiate helpful from harmful responses.

Because this often is unexplored territory for the student,

exploring the patient’s reality must be actively facilitated; for

example, ‘‘Now, let’s look at how closely your response corre-

sponds to the patient’s situation.’’ To guide this process, oth-

ers in a group are asked to give their emotional responses to

the patient, and the teacher shares her/his own. When the

learner’s response differs from that of group members, this

suggests it is not reality based, especially when this response

is common across many different patients. When feasible, it is

valuable to ask about patients’ responses to the interaction

being critiqued. When the student’s response missed the mark

and did not meet the patient’s needs, this is even better evi-

dence (see Table 3).

To make this crucial determination of responding to the

patient’s reality, patient utterances and behaviors from the in-

teraction are the focus.36,42 One asks, for example, ‘‘What data

are there that the patient didn’t want to discuss death, and

what data suggest that she/he did?’’ This reinforces our pic-

ture of the interview as a scientific instrument producing hard

data about the subject of our science (the person) and our own

scientific approach by evaluating only verifiable informa-

tion.36,42 An entire group can sometimes unconsciously col-

lude in a distorted interpretation, and the teacher must favor

data from the interaction over unanimous opinion. Corrobo-

rating information, though, sometimes must be sought in later

interviews and patient interactions (and in a learner’s interac-

tions with others in the group).

When personal awareness work is successful, the student

will identify the problematic response as harmful. Although

facilitated by the teacher, this recognition must come from the

resident or student. Teachers reinforce, praise, and support

the new awareness; for example, ‘‘That’s been a tough problem

for you, and you’ve worked hard and really stuck your neck

out. Nice work.’’ We clearly label the response as a problem so

that we can further address it; for example, ‘‘It helps us to work

on your dislike of discussing death by identifying it as a per-

sonal trouble spot or Achilles’ heel.’’

See Part #3 of the vignette in Table 2.

Change Harmful Responses That Do Not Mirror the
Patient’s Reality

Teachers continue to identify the harmful responses, improve

understanding of their origin, and help the student develop

healthier replacements. Better understanding occurs by ad-

dressing current personal issues, significant past family and

other events, and the way in which the interviewer interacts

with the teacher and others in the group; for example, the

learner exhibits a pleasing behavior with patients, parents,

and teacher—‘‘I was brought up always to be pleasant and

avoid painful subjects.’’

Although some harmful responses disappear just by iden-

tifying them, many do not. To change problematic responses,

the teacher emphasizes the student’s personal choice and re-

sponsibility; for example, ‘‘The choice is really up to you.’’ The

teacher can highlight the student’s capacity for change, the

Table 3. Criteria for Harmful and Helpful Responses

Harmful Responses

1. The patient indicates their needs were not met.
Sometimes a student avoids a patient’s references to, for example, death and, during critique, claims that this avoidance was necessary to spare the

patient, notwithstanding that the patient repeatedly mentioned death, indicating she/he did want to discuss it. Hearing the patient say, when asked
later, that she/he was frustrated by not being able to discuss it is powerful, awareness-producing feedback. This helps the learner conclude that they
were responding to their own fear (of death or of painful issues), and that they erroneously projected this fear onto the patient, thereby distorting the
patient’s reality.
2. The instructor and other observers did not experience the same emotional response.
Another good reality check, if the observers agreed that the patient was not avoiding discussion of death, we would further suspect that the

interviewer’s response was her/his ‘‘own stuff’’ and not an accurate reflection of the patient.
3. Over time, the same response occurs with different patients, responses are intense, and they are self-centered.
The above student might quite self-assuredly say essentially the same thing about many different patients who raise death issues.

Helpful Responses

1. The patient indicates her/his needs were met.
2. Observers experience the same response as the interviewer.
3. There is no stereotypic response to all patients, the response is other directed, and it is not intense.
Consider an interviewer who experiences mild irritation while interviewing a patient who repeatedly takes a long time to develop a point and then

negates it with more pertinent data. When these three ‘‘helpful criteria’’ are present, we can conclude that the interviewer’s irritation was congruent,
reality based, and a good indicator of the patient’s situation. Such irritation is the learner’s response to the patient’s confusion, hesitancy, or passive-
aggressive behavior. It can be of clinical value in diagnosing such conditions or behaviors (see text).
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challenge inherent in the choice, and that the time is right; for

example, ‘‘I like your energy and willingness to try something

new. This likely will take some new, unexpected directions,

and you’ll have to stretch yourself a bit, but I think you’re

ready.’’43

On the other hand, trainees may recognize they cannot or

do not want to change,44 and theymay benefit from support for

that decision; for example, ‘‘Given your circumstances at

home, it may be very difficult for you to do anything about

this now. I agree that being more assertive could cause more

troubles.’’ Other measures to address the identified problem

may be necessary; for example, an exercise program could be

devised to ease the resident’s tensions.

Role playing helps develop both insight and change. By

playing the patient while the teacher or another student takes

the learner’s role, the learner experiences what her/his prob-

lematic behavior feels like as a patient. Students and residents

should spendmost of their time, however, role playing new and

healthier behaviors—a safe and effective method to learn a

new repertoire.3 In both situations, feedback from the person

playing the other role is essential. Role play also is a way to

rehearse new behaviors for situations in daily life, such as us-

ing open-ended skills with a spouse.

After effective work in role play, one identifies specific be-

havioral objectives for subsequent patient encounters; for ex-

ample, a resident who interrupts frequently can identify

remaining silent for 10 seconds on three separate occasions

during an interaction as a goal. It is best to limit these behavi-

oral objectives to one or two items that focus on the most im-

portant problem and have the best chance for success. It also

helps for learners to keep a journal with a log of objectives and

specific behaviors they want to master and to record their

responses to this work.

See Part #4 of the vignette in Table 2.

Encourage Helpful Responses That Mirror the
Patient’s Reality

Many congruent responses, those accurately responding to the

patient’s reality, reflect sensitive, caring dimensions of the res-

ident or student, but they may be more difficult to detect be-

cause they are less intensely experienced; for example, feeling

sad about a patient’s biopsy report, caring about one’s patient

undergoing a painful divorce. Accurate, congruent responses

usually are other directed and lack the self-centered intensity

often seen with harmful responses. Because these responses

reflect the patient’s reality, some will have diagnostic value in

identifying this reality, often providing clues to what might

otherwise have been missed45; for example, when a student

felt depressed (observers did also and this was not a stereo-

typic response of the student) after working with a certain pa-

tient, we recognized that the patient had subtle, unrecognized

manifestations of depression. Low-grade sexual excitement

can indicate a patient’s subtle seductive behavior; minor irri-

tation may be the clue to passive-aggressive behavior; and

feeling helpless may identify a patient who is indeed feeling

helpless.

Congruent responses also have therapeutic value.45 In

emotionally perceiving what the patient is truly experiencing,

the interviewer becomes truly empathic, a central feature in

maximizing the doctor-patient relationship and healing.46

When a resident/student responds appropriately to these feel-

ings, the relationship improves because the patient feels un-

derstood. In contrast to diagnostic use of congruent responses,

therapeutic use often entails sharing one’s response with the

patient; for example, ‘‘You know, I’m feeling kind of down hear-

ing this, how’re you doing?’’

Continue Personal Awareness Work over the
Course of the Teaching

This work over time will encourage a strong relationship with

the teacher and can lead to a mentoring relationship. It is ap-

propriate toward the conclusion of a particular course or ex-

perience to encourage discussion of one’s reactions to ending.

The teacher and the learner(s) usually experience parting as a

loss. At the last session, the individual learner or group can

summarize behavioral objectives for continued work on their

own, and give and receive final feedback.

Most students and residents become aware of previously

unrecognized responses3,4,7,11,12 and are able to make some

changes after three to five critique sessions; for example, a

resident’s frequent interruptions markedly diminished after

three sessions although other work remained to be done.

Teachers often must focus on several behaviors at once; for

example, working on being less controlling and not being

afraid to use one’s sensitive, caring responses.5,6,26 One notes

progress by observing the new behaviors and also by the learn-

er’s engagement with the process. Learners usually feel both

mildly apprehensive and fascinated with their own personal

process as new discoveries and changes occur. Successful

learners enjoy doing the work, bring up new issues and ex-

pand old ones, and often show increased caring for patients

and for the others in the group.

See Part #5 of the vignette in Table 2.

Could Teaching Personal Awareness Be Harmful?

We have used this method in four studies3,5,6,26 and our other

teaching, and we have observed no adverse impact on stu-

dents, residents, and fellows. Nevertheless, one always is vig-

ilant, particularly for subtle signs of depression, anxiety, and

substance abuse.

To assure safety, we repeatedly address confidentiality,

emphasizing that this work is not discussed with anyone else,

nor is it discussed among group members outside specific

meeting times. Learners also are advised that personal mate-

rial will not be used as part of their evaluations, lest they be

penalized for sharing, for example, negative thoughts and feel-

ings about some aspects of their training program. The growth

and development that occur with personal awareness work

should happen without anxiety, depression, disruption of

work or personal circumstances, or other adverse side effects.

Nevertheless, learners sometimes will cry or otherwise become

upset. We handle this like we do with patients: empathy, prob-

lem solving, ensuring a return to normal, and offering the

option for further discussion (or not) now or later.

There are several situations that usually require mental

health consultation for learners. 1) If the learner is depressed

or severely anxious, immediate mental health consultation is

needed. Even if trained, it is inappropriate for the teacher to

treat the learner with, for example, counseling or medications.

2) Far less common, evidence of psychosis or personality dis-

order, dysfunction at home/work, untoward behaviors, or of
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substance abuse, also dictates referral. 3) Similarly, the teach-

er may discover a severe problem that is refractory to personal

awareness work and which the learner continues to deny as a

problem (e.g., prominent hostility and insensitivity). The

teacher and others must develop a plan to better meet the

needs of the learner as well as her/his future patients. 4) Fi-

nally, when students wish to do more personal awareness

work, one may refer for counseling or group work, a healthy

outcome of the teaching.

Seemingly adverse outcomes are, in reality, successes of

the teaching. Troubled and problem learners have been spot-

ted early, and appropriate actions initiated. If available, a

skilled mental health professional on the teaching team can

help with assessment and provide emergency consultation.

Otherwise, such a professional should be identified before-

hand and readily accessible for curbside consultation, clinical

assessment, and for the rare emergencies that occur. The pro-

gram director, key faculty, and experienced colleagues will also

be valuable allies and often need to be involved administra-

tively if serious problems arise.

We have no research information on the potential for harm

to teachers but, as with learners, wemust monitor ourselves in

these close teaching relationships for many of the same issues.

Similarly, a coteacher with whom one discusses the teaching

can help in identifying problematic issues—as well as in pro-

viding the support that helps allay and solve them. Certainly,

all of the above danger signals apply to teachers as well and

indicate the need for personal mental health consultation. In

addition, we have observed that the following often are danger

signals that could create significant anxiety and stress in the

teacher. These require educational consultation from someone

familiar with personal awareness work. 1) Recalling that the

teaching should be enjoyable, persistent discomfort, dreading

upcoming sessions, and intensely negative (or intensely posi-

tive) responses to learners warn of the teacher’s personal dif-

ficulty. 2) Many students consistently giving negative

responses and failing to develop personal awareness also sug-

gest a problem and the need for consultation.

Teachers and Their Resources

Teaching personal awareness is not easy, but we have ob-

served that teachers have experienced a new and wider di-

mension in their teaching. Not only were successes gratifying,

but they also enjoyed the process of getting to know learners

better—and, almost inevitably, learning more about them-

selves. Personal awareness, experience with the interview-

ing/interactional process, sensitivity to learners’ needs,

maturity, common sense, patience with the slowness of

change, and the capacity to develop a relationship are essen-

tial. Training in counseling skills and group dynamics38 can

enhance the teacher’s work. The American Academy on Phy-

sician and Patient (www.physicianpatient.org) has effective

training programs for learning these skills as well as for de-

veloping one’s own personal awareness. Support groups of

other teachers and personal supervision of one’s teaching by

a psychologically trained colleague can also help our teaching

skills. Similarly, formal training that includes these teaching

approaches can lead to improvement.47

The Appendix (available online at http://www.

blackwellpublishing.com/products/journals/suppmat/jgi/

jgi40212/jgi40212.htm) provides an overview of several spe-

cific curricula for residents and students, their methods, and

the procedures for implementing them. It also indicates that

additional, more specific teaching resources are available up-

on request from the authors. Finally, it outlines how one might

proceed through initial, early, and later sessions for teaching

personal awareness.

Conclusion

This teaching method can provide the basics of a research-

based technique for teaching personal awareness in this field

where research is both difficult and rare. More qualitative

study and rigorous, hypothesis-testing quantitative work will

be needed before we can identify a truly evidence-based meth-

od. Nonetheless, the method we present provides an evidence-

based beginning in an area that is key to improving physician-

patient relationships.3
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